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INTRODUCTION
The capture of live raptors has led to the
design of many different types of traps. In gene
ral the \'arious designs can be categorised as
readily transportable or immobile. It is the former
categ;iry which this rqiort addresses.

Unequivocally. effective and inexpensive live
capture technii.1ues showing consistently high
,:uccess rates. are favoun:d by field researchers.
As a result nf less than satisfactory capture rates
l'nr Black-shouldered Kites Elanus notatus by
Bal-Chatri traps (Berger and Mueller 1959),
the development of a more effective design com
munced in 1972. Having at this time, observed
the hunting behaviour of over 50 Black-shoulder
ed l\.ites in relation to a live-baited mouse Mus
mmrn/us Bal-Chatri. it became obvious that cap
ture must coincide with the instant the bird strikes
the roof of the trap. Hunting was almost always
initiated from a hovering position, generally less
than 15 metn:s above the ground. although about
s <'l',, of the attacks were initiated from a perched
position. In the lattt:r cases. the bird held its
wings in an upright position as it launched itself
toward the lure. This behaviour may have been
f.icilitated by the close proximity o( the trap to
the bird's perching roint.
Normally a bird would indicate awareness
nf the lure by bobbing its head and raising
its tail with a flicking motion. Launching
itself from a perched position the kite would
locate the lure and commence hovering.
gently lowering itself until in the last 2 to 3
metres of its descent, the wings are raised straight
above the back, and it drors at consider
able speed onto its rrey. Whether successful or
JlllL the bird quickly becomes airborne and

nenerally returns to a nearby perch. Unlike the
Australian Kestrel Falco cenchroides, if unsuc
cessful at the first strike the kite does not continue
to attack the live bait with its talons. Unless a
nylon noose from the Bal-Chatri encircles the
bird's leg upon impact, capture is most unlikely.
To circumvent thi� event, a spring-loaded
mechanism similar to that rcrortcd by Parry
( I 968) for carturing the Laughing Kookaburra
Dace/o nm•aeguineae was adapted for use with a
live lure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The active component of the trar consisted
of an eliptical hoop (485 x 540 mm, 10-12 gauge
fencing wire. rn. 2. 7 mm diam.) soldered (Supa
Solda -Rotafix 1000, or silver solder) to the
action bar of a rat trar ("Ezeset" - Surremc).
A stabilizing bar ( 12-14 gauge wire, rn. 2.3 mm
diam.) was soldered to each si(k of thi: action
bar (Figure l a). Black tetron netting. 10cm
mesh, was se,vn to the hoop in a manner which
allowed a J50 mm deep rocket to form (Figure
I b). The srring-loaded mechanism was then
secured to a wooden base with dimensions
depicted in Figure I a.
The lure 'containment' component comprised
an enclosed cylindcr of dimensions 180 mm x
95 mm (Figure l b). formed from I cm weldmesh
(26-28 gauge, rn. 0.8 mm diam.). An opening
75 mm x 65 mm in the side of the cylinder
allowed removal of the lure. This opening was
secured by a piece of weldmesh 120 mm x 95 mm
held in position by the spring mechanism of a
smaller mouse trap ("Ezesct'' - Supreme). A
raised moveable platform, formed from weld
mesh ( 18 gauge mesh, ca. 1.4 mm diam.), was
attached to the top of the cylinder by two win:
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Figure I a. l'/an 1•iew "/ U11iver.m/ Rapl"r Trap, ac:1iva1ed
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AB = ac1im1 har; B = bll.l'e; D = door; H = /wop;
HG = hinge; L = lure; LC = lure cylinder; N = nelling:
0 = door opening; P = plat/"rm; R
retainer;
SB = slahili::.er bar: T = /rigger: TB = /rigger har.
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hinges ( 12-14 gauge). To the opposite side of
the platform was soldered a trigger bar (12-14
gauge wire). The wire cylinder was then fastened
to the hase plate so that the trigger bar rested
within the raised lugs of the trigger mechanism.
The entire trap was then coated in a matt
green. brown or black paint to facilitate camou
flage. The trap was activated by forcing the
action bar of the spring-loaded mechanism
through 180" and held in position by the retainer
and trigger lever. The trigger bar from the lure
component rests on the elevated end of the
trigger lever. A raptor landing on the lure plat
form depresses the trigger lever and releases the
srring-loackd hoop which enmeshes the bird.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Capture rates for Black-shouldered Kites in
creased from less than 50% in 1972 to greater
than 9900 in 1973 and subsequent years. The
only cases of trap failure were attributed to
binding of the netting on underlying rocks and
vegetation thus preventing full travel of the
hoop. Care must be taken to ensure that the
looseness of the netting rests as close to the base
plate as possible at the time of activation and
that any potential entanglement of the netting is
avoided.
Initially, activated traps were dropped from
moving vehicles, triggering of the mechanism
being prevented by two small springs inserted be
tween the platform's trigger bar and the top of
the cylinder. However. it soon became apparent
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t hat such dose prox imity of tht: tra r to the bird
is 1101 necessary and so the srri ngs were elimin
ated in favour of siti n g the trap on root. some
I 00 to 500 m f rom the rerche<l bird.

I n its twelve vears of use man v hundreds of
ra ptors haw b�en captured, with the greater
percentage being Black -shouldered K ites and
A ustralian Kestrels. Srecics s uch as the
Australian Kestrel. which arc readily caught by
Aal-Chatris. arc cartured more efficiently by this
srring-loaded design since the trapping efficiency,
calculated from the.: time srent on top of the lure.
is related entirely to the i n stant the bird strikes
the triggc.:r platftirm. I t is sign i ficant to note that
no deaths or i n juries ( i ncluding hrcakagc of
!l ight feathers ) h ave occurred to any of the
ra ptors tra rped hv this ti:chni4ue. This is not
hv coin cidence hut rather relates to careful cal
c�t lation of the hoop diametc.:r The hoop is
ell iptical since vertical height is more imrortant
than width. Where museum specimens are not
ava ilable for measurement. the total length of
a spc.:cies m i n u s 2/:, the tail Icn,Hh (as published
in raptor text,;) is an adequate predictor of hoop
cleara nce for that sneci es. when rerched on the
trigger platform. The dimensions listed in Figure
la are suflk ient to capture raptors as large as
the harriers and medium-sized eagles.
I n order to canture the Wedize-tailed Eagle
A a11ila audax and the White-bellied Sea Eagle
llaliaee111.1· leucogaster a half circular hoop with
a diameter of 850 mm and powered hy three
:spri ng mechanisms, triggered from the cen tre
one ( Figure I c ) . should be constructed. For
sncc ics �here a tethered fresh k ill is desirable.
the lure cylinder can be readilv removed to
accommodate the hai l. I n th is case the hail
should rest on the trigger level.
Overall. birds have shown no trap shyness
e xcept in high winds whe n movemen t of the n et-
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ting can mak e some indiv iduals mon: wary.
However, t his relates primarily to the larger
ra ptors which arc more i ncli ned to land close
to the trap and a pproach the bait on foot.

To date. the diurnal birds of prey which have
been captured by this techn ique.: i n clude
A ustralian Black-shouldered Kite Elanus notmus,
Letter-winged Kite F.. ,·cri ptus, Black-breasted
Buzzard Hamirostra melanosternon, Whistling
K i t e 1/aliastur sp/11:nurus, Brown Goshawk
A ccipiter fasciatus, Black Falcon Falco .mbniger,
Brown Falcon Fa/en berignra and Australian
Kestrel F. cenchroides. N octurnal birds of prey
include t he Boobook Owl Ninox norneseelandiae,
Aarn Owl T rto alha, Mashd Owl T \'lo nm·ae
hol/andiae and Tawny Frogmouth . Podargus
strigoides. Other species which have heen cap
tured include Australian Magpie Gymnorhina
tihicen , Grey Butcherbird Cracticu.1· torquatus,
Pied Butcherbird Cracticu.,· nigrogularis and
Laughing Kookaburra.
This design offers the advan tages of a n ex
tremely high capture rate and e ffic iency, is
totally versatile, readily transportable and easy
to con struct.
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